
Reunion 2014 Planning Committee Meeting 
Saturday, January 11, 2014 

Start time: 10:00 a.m. 
 
In Attendance: Cynthia Fryer, Jim Goodall, Betsy Griswold Sweeting, Ed Peterson, Dave Kidd, Julia Vicat Yando, Peter 
Rogers, Joe Busa, Bruce Buckingham, Mike Midura, Bill Tolan, Redd Swindells, Candice Buckingham, Karen Eggleston, 
Tracy Nadler, Joanne Capucilli, Frank Frazier, Ed Caraccioli, Bill Tolan, Tammy Elowsky, Laura Pavlus, Lisa Potter, Betsy 
Oberst, Shaunna Arnold-Plank, Stephanie Lamb, Michelle Tackett-Spinner, Megan Andolina, Joy Knopp and Tyler Edic. 
 
On Phone: Robyn Tovell-Toubul, Howie Edelstein, Angelo Marinelli, Patrick Murphy, Renee Marchak, Leona Scott, Pat 
Schmidt, Jack James, Anthony Critelli, Bill Slater, Chris Kubacki-Johnson and Kelley Flood. 
 
 

I. Update from last meeting 

-Betsy Sweeting established a site on classmates.com for Class of ’54 and all Oswego alumni 

-Renee Abstender Marchak ’94 introduced herself as the President of the newly formed Greek Alumni 

Council, and offered to connect with any alumni interested in the organization’s efforts.  Her email address 

is renee.marchak@yahoo.com. 

 

II. Review/brainstorming activity ideas/suggestions-Draft 2 of Activity Planner 

Laura reviewed the activity planner, any changes, questions additions are below.  

Thursday Activity Planner: 

Afternoon 

-Veterans event was it planned for last year? Jack was planning on doing a veterans event. David Kidd would 

like Jack help plan any veterans event. 

-50th  and 60th   class event  (light dinner or lunch) 

 

Friday Activity Planner: 

Afternoon: 

-Host a blood drive with the Red Cross (community service) by the 30th Reunion clusters: concerns – people 

drinking after the blood drive, not a great turn out because people will be concerned about giving blood and 

then going out.  Ideas:  open to the community and faculty/staff. 

-Psi Phi Gamma: 12:00 at McCarthy’s start and then 1:00 p.m. food 

-DKK get together at the DK house 

-Zeta house: 2:00 p.m. get together event at 111 West Oneida St. 

-ASA Wine and Cheese (no confirmed time yet) Laura will double check 

-D Phi E get-together may move to Saturday 

-D Phi E look to see if there’s a get together at the shed 

-Open mic around 6:00 p.m. at BBQ? 

 

Saturday Activity Planner: 

Morning: 

-Golden alumni breakfast 

-Round robin tennis tournament 8:30 – 10:30 p.m. 

-5K race -Laura reached out to the YMCA (t-shirts and medals) Call it a Memorial Run, open to everyone.  

Possibly Alumni Memorial Run! 

-Presidents conversation has not had a confirmed spot yet but probably at Rich Hall. Nothing can conflict 

with the President’s conversation. 

 

 



Afternoon: 

-12:15 p.m. 911 and PanAm Memorial 

-12:30 – 3:30 Picnic on the lake:  add Psi Phi Gamma and Omega to the picnic 

-12:30 DKK lunch at Steamers is confirmed 

-1 – 5 pm Beta at Breitbeck is all set 

-3:30 pm D Phi E at the Raven (confirm and try to get more details) 

-4:30 – 6 pm Silver Anniversary at Shady Shore 

-6 – 9 p.m. Small plates in Shineman is confirmed (you must register for this or the BBQ in order to staff on 

campus) Betsy Sweeting was hoping there would be a little corner for the class. 

-9 p.m. Greek social at the ELKs 

-Omega is going to Old City after the Greek Social at the Elks 

-Compile a list of people who can play music possibly Saturday night 

Sunday Activity Planner: 
Morning: 
-Betsy will confirm the Mass time 

Additional activities: 
-Story time is so important and put it on video (Mike)  
-People being interviewed on the audio booth  
-Offer a specific time and location where people could do this 
-Maybe add that to reunion website so people can listen 
-Talked about having students display and sell their art/small silence auction 
 

III. Class/Group letters 

-a number of people has sent in postcard, letter or group.  

-we like to send the letter in the mail by February 

-samples in tab 3 of the handbook 

-Postage is going up near the end of the month (what is the cost of the new postage), postage paid materials 

already sent to you will only work until the end of the month.  Alumni office will mail out all the letters. If 

you send us the content we will print and mail it out.  

-Format the documents in Word, we will edit and then save to PDF 

 

IV. Reunion Giving update-Megan Andolina 

-First round of mailing when out in September  

-Megan handed out a Giving update as of 12.31.13 who the groups are and where they need to be.  The 

hand out states the class, participation goal, participation to date, donors needed before reunion, annual 

fund goal, dollars raised to date, and dollars needed before reunion.   

-Concern from Mr. & Mrs. Sweeting feeling they should not be soliciting their class groups while they are 

asking them to come to the reunion.  (Laura) There is a giving committee that will reach out to classmates 

for giving.  People on the reunion planning committee meeting are not required to ask for money.  

-What is our alumni participate rate? 

-Saturday night –announce the participate rate which class won (something the Greek council could take on) 

 

V. T-shirts/Favors 

-Brainstorm ideas about favors and t-shirts 

 

FAVORS 

-Passport theme (great for marketing, menus, etc): if you go to an event or on tour you can get a stamp.   

-Favor could be a passport holder 

-Nylon wallets 



-Another draw string bag (different color) 

-Luggage tags** (PREFERRED BY GROUP) 

-Little flashlight keychain 

 

SHIRTS: 

-Tye dye the shirts with Oswego colors 

-Long sleeve, light weight sweatshirts 

-Hoodies with zipper, rather than pullover 

-Women’s sizing and men’s sizing for volunteers -- don’t forget 2x and 3x sizing 

 

VI. Other 

-“Poker Run” (suggested again) 

- Saturday night event if we are doing an around the world make sure to include NY food station 

-Everyone seems to be good with the theme 

-Pete:  cluster reunion mailing?  Laura suggested a Google doc for the cluster reunion mailing.  

-Please send out a note to the folks on the phone to make sure to mute their phone and have no other side 

conversations. 

-Is it possible to have multiple microphones in the room so people on the phone can hear? - Yes. 

 


